Principal’s Report

Last week I had the pleasure of taking senior students on two separate excursions. On Wednesday all year 5 and 6 students travelled to town to visit the Art Gallery, Schaeffer House and the Library. The purpose of this visit was mainly to view the ‘Traversing Antarctica’ exhibition at the gallery as we are studying Antarctica in class at the moment. Comments from guides and staff at each of the venues we visited were all positive and once again the behaviour of our students was just what we expect.

The second excursion was last Friday and involved year 6 students joining with fellow students from across the Clarence Valley to travel to Brisbane to attend the National Young Leaders Day at the Brisbane Convention Centre. This was a great opportunity for our kids to learn about leadership as well as volunteering, following dreams and helping your community. Guest speakers included:

- Mike Martin: CEO of the Halogen Foundation.
- Coen Ashton: Teenage lung transplant recipient.
- Jacob Lee: X-factor finalist.
- Bindi Irwin: Australia Zoo.

A very long (5:30am – 9:00pm) but interesting day.

This Thursday is our Seniors and Community concert which will be held in the hall commencing at 10:00am. Everyone is invited to come along and see the children perform and enjoy morning tea afterwards. Parents – please send in a plate of cakes / sandwiches / biscuits etc.

Finally, congratulations and thank you to everyone who participated in Crazy Hair Day last week and donated money to the Leukemia Foundation. A special mention to Kiara Berger for initiating this day and being brave enough to shave!

Cheers,
Andrew

Coming Events

- Mar 26: Community, Grandparent & Seniors Concert/Morning Tea.
  Parents are asked to supply a cake, slice or plate of sandwiches for the morning tea!! These can be sent along with your child or dropped off at the Copmanhurst Community Hall.
- Apr 24: ANZAC Service – Copmanhurst Cenotaph 8:00am

Canteen Roster:

- Term 1: Mar 30 – Joi Anaya & Franca Scalia
- Term 2: Apr 27 – Kelly Beneke & Kate Knight

Kiara raises $165.00 for the Leukaemia Foundation with a little help from her friends!!

Samba meets ‘Crazy Hair Day’!!
Year 6 students at the National Young Leaders Day in Brisbane. Regional Gallery, Schaeffer House Clarence Library visit.